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Town Deliberative Session Has
Questions Debated, Amended
MIKE BYERLY
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
t the Town Deliberative session 28 ballot articles were reviewed, debated and voted
to be moved to the ballot
for the election on March
12. Amendments were offered for four of the articles
with two passing and two
failing.
Article 20, a proposal to
add a fourth full-time
School Resource Officer
(SRO) to the Police Department, generated discussion and a proposed
amendment. As originally,
proposed the town would
be asked to approve
$120,719 for the new officer.
At present, there are

A

full-time officers at LHS
and LMS and another fulltimer that floats between
the elementary schools
and kindergarten. The
new officer would provide
additional coverage at the
elementary schools plus
be more active tactically
by conducting threat assessment; checking that
doors are locked and used
as expected; and updating
safety plans at all schools.
Former SRO, Dan Bouchard, offered an amendment
to change the article to be
for $150K for three part-time
officers who would be fulltime certified. His goal
was to get full coverage to
all six schools by using
retired officers.

He noted that a retired
officer could work 1,352
hours a year without running afoul of the state
retirement regulations. He
felt that would be enough
hours to cover the school
day hours and provide an
immediate response time.
School Board member
Jen Ganem asked Chief
Hart about other duties of
the SRO outside classroom hours. Hart said
that SROs sometimes
work beyond the classroom hours working with
families on ongoing situations, mentoring, liaising
with the juvenile officer
and undergoing training.
Town Attorney, Mike
continued on page 3
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Council Discusses Portable
Storage Container Ordinance
RACHEL CISTO
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
fter a discussion at
the March 4 Town
Council
meeting,
Londonderry Middle School staff member
members have recomMary Soares headed out with sixth grade student Ruth Nielsen during a snow
mended the Planning Board
shoeing expedition recently. Students were invited for this after-school activity
look at Londonderry’s ordiduring the school’s Spirit Week.
Photo by Chris Paul
nance regulating portable
storage containers.
The town’s current ordinance states that these units
must be moved from a property after six months, but
many companies lease the
MACK LEATHURBY
to the attention of the Comment portion of the units for 12 months at a time.
LONDONDERRY TIMES
According to the town,
————––––––————–◆ Town Council by a resi- meeting.
enforcement
actions stepSpecifically, the disn March 12, resi- dent at Monday’s meeting.
dents will be voting
Richard Bielinski is a cussion was about Warfor Town officials long-time Londonderry res- rant Article 15 that asks
and Warrant Articles. One ident and a former Town for $175,000 funding for
of those Warrants may Treasurer from 2001 to the purpose of purchashave been presented at 2004. Bielinski was at the ing an emergency back-up
the recent Deliberative Council meeting on March generator for the Police
with inaccurate informa- 4 and took the opportunity Department, with the
continued on page 2
tion, and that was brought to speak during the Public

Spirited Walk

Resident Addresses Town Council
About Generator Article Issues

O

A

ped up once a new code
enforcement officer was
hired and able to cut
down some of the complaint backlog. They said
a majority of complaints
came in from residents
calling about storage containers on their neighbors’ properties.
Marc Fortin, an owner
of the Fortin Company,
said some of his clients
have had modular storage
containers for 20 years, but
due to the recent jump in
enforcement actions, are
being told that they need

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

Sample Town Ballots
For March 12 Election

to move the containers.
He said people rent the
modular storage trailers
for a multitude of reasons.
“People have stuff,” he
said. “They store their stuff,
and a lot of people prefer to
have their units at their
homes or businesses.”
He said the ordinance,
which does not provide
separate guidelines for
commercial or industrial
users, is negatively impacting his customers.
continued on page 2
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Generator
Continued from page 1
money to be taken from
Unassigned Fund Balance
towards the appropriation.
The Town Council by a
vote of 5-0 recommended
a YES vote and the Budget
Committee by a vote of 60 also recommended a
YES vote. If passed, the
article will require the
Town to raise $0.00 in
property taxes, resulting
in a tax rate impact of $0
in FY 20.
Bielinski has developed
a keen eye over the years,
with a look out for taxpayers to understand how
capital expenditures are
acted upon by the Town.
During the Deliberative Session, which Bielinski was watching via Londonderry Access Community Television, he observed interesting information in the presentation about Warrant Article
15. Unfortunately, the
Town Deliberative sessions were not completely recorded due to a technical glitch, so Bielinski
made several calls to
understand additional
facts around the Warrant

request for this generator
expenditure from the
Unassigned Fund Balance.
Bielinski was first concerned that when this Article was presented during
the Deliberative about
replacing a generator that
was 15-years-old. He understood logically that the age
of the currently used Cat
generator was less of a reason for replacement than
the actual working order,
and the amount of time this
generator had actually
been used. Also, he had
understood from discussions that the old generator
would be part of the deal as
a trade in for the new one
and that would have
impact in the transaction.
During his research
about this issue, he spoke
with Police Captain Patrick Cheetham; Bielinski
said the Captain was very
helpful to discuss the situation with him and provided him with details
that and further insight.
Bielinski said it was
reported to him that the
Police Department did
not have a new back-up
generator really listed as
a must have need, though
the department thought
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another generator would
be nice to have.
Bielinski reported that
he also spoke with Steve
Cotton,
Administrative
Support Coordinator about
the generator information.
After this research about
the generator, Bielinski was
advised that the request
for the new generator for
backup was actually for a
backup to the current
back-up generator and
that the current generator
was not going to be traded in, but kept.
So, the expenditure in
the Warrant was to be for
a backup of the backup
generator. It also turned
out that the current Cat
generator in use for the
Police Department only
had approximately 533
hours of usage over the
15 year period in Town
and his research informed
him that these types of
generators have a minimum life expectancy of
15,000 hours and a maximum life of about 50,000
hours with a typical lifespan of 30,000 hours.
With this information,
Bielinski was concerned how it is that the Town
really needs another gen-
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erator for the Police Station at this time. Also, he
was concerned that if the
Police Station gets a new
back up for their back up
generator, then won’t the
Fire department also want
a backup for their backup?...and maybe North
Station and South Station
might want them too.
The point is that he
felt is that if there really is
a need for a backup for
the backup generator,
perhaps the town might
be better suited by requesting expenditure for
a mobile usage generator
for additional backup usage across the town. Also,
Bielinski was amazed he
could not find anyone

who could tell him the
sizes of the generators in
use at the various Town
departments, though no
doubt this information is
somewhere to be found.
Beilinski also takes
slight issue with the notion
that this capital expenditure has no tax rate impact;
he agrees and understands
that technically there will
be a tax rate impact of $0 in
FY 20 for this Warrant,
though he believes voters
should know that the Unassigned Fund Balance are
funds that got there
through tax funding.
As the Town Council
discussed this situation,
they agreed to follow-up
and Beilinski was contact-

ed by the State Attorney
General offices, who advised that a remedy or
other process actions
would be considered for
this specific Warrant Article 15 with perhaps a wording change on the ballot.
Residents should be
aware that Public Hearings at these meetings are
formally allowed for a
period of 5 minutes time
for each speaker and
Bielinski was appraised of
this timing at the hearing.
Town Council members
including Chairman, John
Farrell as well as Town
Manager, Kevin Smith
were in attendance to
interact with Bielinski.

when the Planning Board
may take up any changes
to the ordinance.
Council also approved
an expenditure of $10,325
from the Expendable
Maintenance Trust Fund
to cover winter maintenance activities like plowing, salting and sanding
on town property.
$8,585 will cover plowing, salting and shoveling
on January 29, 30 and 31,
and again on February 6, 7,
12, 13, 14, 16, 18 and 19 at
Town Hall, the Police
Department, Leach Library,
the Access Center, and the
Central Fire Station.
The remaining $1,740
will cover maintenance at
the Londonderry Senior
Center on February 1, 6, 7,
12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 21, 22,
and 24.
Council also waived a
first reading of an amendment to the zoning ordinance. The ordinance was
updated back in Decem-

ber, and according to the
town, the updates now
being proposed are
“housekeeping” changes,
designed to improve
“clarity and correction of
inadvertent oversights”
of the new sections.
Changes include prohibiting solid waste and
other waste facilities, banning commercial piggeries and mink farms, requiring land owners to
either rebuild or remove a
burned or collapsed building within six months of
the incident, and requiring
site plan review for “all
commercial and industrial
uses, all clustered residential developments and
all multi-unit dwellings
that consist of more than
two dwelling units.”
The next Town Council meeting will be on
March 18, 2019 at 7 p.m.
in the Moose Hill Council
Chambers at Londonderry Town Hall.
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Storage
Continued from page 1
“It’s difficult for those
people to find out they
can’t have these units,”
he said to Council.
Chief Building Inspector Richard Canuel said
the ordinance has been in
place for nearly 10 years.
He said the six-month
countdown begins once
the department is made
aware of a mobile storage
container - either through
a complaint or from an
employee noticing it.
“We count the six
months from when we
first see them, since
there’s no way for us to
know how long it’s been
there,” Canuel said.
Council
chairman
John Farrell said any
potential changes would
have to come from the
Planning Board and the
town’s Planning Department. There is no word on

Re-Elect

John Curran

Debra Paul, Publisher of the
Londonderry Times will put her
knowledge to work for you as a

Library Trustee

Town Councilor!

Vote March 12

––––––– PAID FOR BY DEB PAUL ––––––

“Serving for 2 Years
and hoping to contiue
to do so.”
Paid for by John Curran
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Ballots
Continued from page 1
Ramsdell, expressed the
opinion that changing the
article from one full time to
three part-time officers
could be judged an unlawful
amendment if challenged in
court because it could be
seen as changing the intent
of the article. Town Moderator felt it would be OK but
agreed that “one of us is
going to be wrong.”
The vote on the amendment failed with only eight
people voting for it and
more voting against.
Articles 17 and 18
relate to the former school
district space attached to
town hall. Article 17
rescinds the right of the
school district to use the
space in the future. A companion article on the
school district ballot
works in conjunction with
this one to leave the town
in control of the space.
Assuming Article 17
passes, Article 18 would
allocate $379K from the
town’s Unassigned Fund
Balance to demolish and
replace the former school
district space with a
smaller, single story building. The space would be
used for storage initially
with an option later to add
a second floor if needed to
expand the town offices.
Several members of
the public expressed concern that demolishing the
space permanently removed the option for the
school district to move
back there in the future in
a newly constructed attached building. An amendment was proposed to
reduce the amount to
$75K to simply cover the
demolition. School Board
member Jenn Ganem
commented that the district has other options for
a future school district
office. The amendment

failed and the article will
be on the ballot as original worded.
Article 22, designed to
allocate $25K from the
town’s Unassigned Fund
Balance to pay for Londonderry’s part of this year’s
Nutfield 300 celebration
was amended to suggest
that $5K of the total go to
the Londonderry Historical Society to support their
part in Nutfield 300. The
article is written to give the
Town Manager discretion
over the funds so the Historical Society could get
more or less than $5K.
Article 26, to use $20K
from the Unassigned Fund
Balance to make repairs to
the Town Grange building
was briefly discussed and an
amendment offered by Mary
Wing Soares to increase the
among to $30K passed.
Article 27 was a citizen-initiated warrant article to allow businesses in
town who have a bar to
operate Keno gambling
machines. The state passed a law allowing towns to
decide if they want to allow
Keno. The motivation was
to help offset the cost of
full-time kindergarten by
sending $1,800 per student
back to the town.
However, since Londonderry does not offer
full-time kindergarten, no
money would come back
to the town. Al Baldasaro
made the case that it
would help local business
and the American Legion
Post by bringing more customers into them. He said
that businesses get 8% of
the Keno revenue with the
rest going to the state.
The Town Council did
not make a recommendation of the article because
it is non-monetary in
nature; however, the Budget Committee voted 5-0
against Keno. Speaking for
herself, Budget Committee
member Christine Patton

asked if we really wanted
gambling in Londonderry.
She also questioned if Keno
players really spend much
money on food and beverage and thought that it sent
a bad message to kids that
education should be funded through gambling.
Articles 2 and 3 related to the town budget
and remained unchanged
at the meeting. In past
years, there was only one
budget article, but a
change to state law now
requires two articles.
The second one (article 3
for $173K) covers anticipated increases in contracts not approved in
the prior year’s operating
budget or in a separate
prior year warrant article
since these can no longer
be included in the default
budget calculation.
Article 2 sets the remainder of the budget with
a proposal of $33,858,810, a
2.6% increase over last year.
If that amount is not approved by voters, then the
default budget amount of
$33,865,222 would be used
for FY2020.
Articles 5, 6 and 7
relate to investments in
sewer improvements. Town
Manager Kevin Smith said
that “article 5 authorizes the
dissolution of the current
Sewer Special Revenue
Fund. This action is
required to affect a change
in the accounting treatment
of sewer operations by subsequently creating an
Enterprise Fund to manage
such operations. This
change has been suggested
by both the State Department of Revenue Administration and the Town’s independent auditing firm.”
Unlike most articles
that require a simple
majority to pass, Article 5
requires a 2/3rd majority
to pass. If Article 5 fails,
then Articles 6 and 7 fund
sewer trust funds as has

Do You Have the
Right Plan?

Life / Health / Medicare
Karen A. Archer, Independent Licensed Agent of Londonderry

603-553-9040 • 877-728-9593
kaarcher@comcast.net
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been done in the past. If
Article 5 passes, then
Articles 6 and 7 become
null and void.
Other articles were formally moved to the ballot
with little discussion including improving the
drainage on the town common; empowering the
Town Council to petition
the state to lower the
speed limit on Route 102;
spending money to upgrade the town’s assessing
software; the town contributing money to extend
the Rail Trail to take advantage of a state matching
grant; funding of trust
funds for capital leases and
trust funds for cemetery,
roadway maintenance, GIS
and fire department projects; and creation of a Conservation Land Ranger.

Town Manager Kevin
Smith kicked off the meeting with an annual state of
the town address during
the session. He noted that
since 2013 when he started
in the role, “we’ve made a
lot of progress in that time:
in 2013, our Town tax rate
stood at $5.19, today it is
$4.99; in six years’ time our
town-wide property valuation has grown by nearly
$436,000,000.”
“On the residential
side, Londonderry continues to be a desirable community to own a home, as
is evidenced by the fact
that for the second year
in a row, we were the
fastest growing town in
the state according to US
Census figures.”
He added Standard
and Poor’s upgraded the

PAGE 3
town’s bond rating in
2018 to AA+, which will
help the town get a better
financial deal when they
sell the bonds for both
the Central Fire Renovation the Exit 4A projects. ?
Also in FY2018, the
town had a surplus totaling $2.2 million due to
higher than projected revenues and unspent appropriations. Further, after
using $2.3 million dollars
of undesignated fund balance in 2018, the town had
$6.3M fund balance going
into fiscal year 2019.
Smith also highlighted
the ongoing development
of Woodmont, the recent
purchase and redevelopment plan for the Appletree Mall and the extension of the Rail Trail as
positives for the town.

Corned Beef Time!
Our Old Fashion Gray Style Always Available!
(All natural, no preservatives or coloring)

Order Early!
St. Patricks Day is Coming!
603-434-1444

THIS WEEKS SUPER SPECIAL
Our Own
$ per
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lb.

Sirloin Patties

3

5 lb. box

Now Available at Mr. Steer
FRESH BAKED PIES & MORES!
From Klem’s Bakery (Voted #1)
of Windham, NH
NOW HIRING:
Part Time, Flexible Hours, All Positions
Cashiers/Deli/Counter Help

CALL 434-1444
Check us out online for our daily specials

mrsteermeats.com

Mr. Steer Sells Only Certified Angus Beef
27 Buttrick Rd, Londonderry, NH • Rte. 102

434-1444
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Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sun. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Editorial
Let the Sun Shine In
Open and transparent government – it’s what the public should
expect from officials at the local,
state and national level. And providing information about the operation
of government at the local level is a
job this newspaper takes seriously.
March 10 through 16 is Sunshine
Week, a reminder that government
business conducted in the open is
at the heart of a democracy. If we
don’t know what elected officials
are doing, we have no way to hold
them accountable. And the more
information we all have, the better.
Knowledge, as the saying goes, is
power. And that power is not something to be held close to the chest by
politicians; it belongs to each of us in
our role in voting politicians into office
and depending on them for providing
services, fair budgeting and just plain
listening to the will of the people.
Sunshine Week is a national
effort spearheaded by the American
Society of News Editors. Though the
week was created by journalists, it’s
not about newspapers, it’s about
the public’s right emphasize that
word to know what its government
is doing, it encourages every citizen
to take a active role in government,
and strives to provide access to
information to help them govern.
James Madison, the father of the
U.S. Constitution, wrote that “consent of the governed” requires that
people be able to “arm themselves
with the power which knowledge

gives.” That means in our participatory democracy, every citizen has a
right to access government meetings and public records.
And that’s the key. Keeping government transparent means newspapers must act as watchdogs, asking the uncomfortable questions,
getting the information, and providing it in unbiased fashion to their
readers. If documents are not readily made available, the state’s Right
to Know process is ready for everyone to use.
The motto of Sunshine Week is
“Your Right to Know.” That’s the
heart of what government is all
about. As a citizen in a democracy,
you have the right to know how
your government operates, and
your elected officials have the obligation, except in carefully delineated situations, to conduct their business in the open, even when that’s
uncomfortable.
We know it’s easier for officials
to discuss public business in private, where strategies can be aired
without anyone listening. But that’s
not the way it’s supposed to work.
Discussions are to be public, in a
quorum and on the record.
Making it hard for the public to
find out what’s going on is playing
loose with open government. That’s
why we report what we do.
Without information, we’re left in
the dark. The better choice is to let
the sun shine in.

The Londonderry Times is a weekly publication. It is mailed to every home in Londonderry
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Letters
Rail Trail
To the editor
So much has been accomplished by Londonderry Trailways. The end of
this glorious project is in
sight. We must keep it
going. Support Article 24.
Think of a place where
nature abounds - where all
can walk and bike, and
skate in great safety and
beauty. Wow! YES on 24.
Help make Londonderry an
even better place to live.
Sincerely,
Andy Mack Sr.
Londonderry
–––––––––––––––
Conservation Land
Ranger – Please support
Warrant Article 19
To the editor,
Londonderry is blessed with more than 4,000
acres of protected open
space. The Musquash area
alone holds over 1000
acres of land and nearly 20
miles of trails. There are
3+ miles of Rail Trail and
soon to be more. Many of
the conservation lands are
used by hikers, bikers,
skiers and hunters. They
are refuges for plants and
animals, including endangered species. We must
protect this resource to
keep it healthy.
The great majority of
people using our conservation lands are responsible, but there are a few
knuckle heads. In recent
weeks, there was minor
vandalism where New
Hampshire Fish & Game is
working. Illegal ATVs are
an ongoing problem, damaging trails and wildlife
nesting sites. Trash and
material dumping happens every year. Substance abuse issues are
not unheard of.
There are also natural
challenges. Trails get blocked by fallen trees or floods.
Bridges wear out. The
sooner problems are found,
the sooner they are fixed.
A part-time Conservation Land Ranger with

enforcement authority will
help us maintain our conservation lands as the outstanding town resources
they are.
Please vote YES on
Warrant Article 19.
Bob Maxwell
Londonderry
––––––––––––––
Again, Londonderry
Land Use Board Chooses
Developers Over Residents
To the editor,
At the February ZBA
meeting, a corporate developer in town submitted
plans to build a duplex on
the non-conforming 15acre woodlot at the end of
our narrow, one-lane deadend road, even though he
only had 85’ of the 200’ of
frontage required and had
the alternative of improving the road to get the
frontage legally. It was a
very big ask.
After an hour and a
half of debate, including
opposition from every
single neighbor on the
street, veiled threats by
the project’s engineer to
build even more on the
lot, and even an insinuation by the developer that
bringing the neighborhood together in opposition to the project was
somehow nefarious, the
ZBA decided in a 3-2 vote
to override the neighborhood’s safety, welfare,
and character concerns.
Though only one of the
five Board members even
bothered to drive down
the road in question, they
voted to allow the applicant to build on the lot,
despite it not meeting the
town-wide zoning criteria.
Now the developer can
build today without making our road safe for our
children. At one point,
one of the pro-development board members
commented, “Who cares
about 50 feet?” in reference to the Zoning Ordinance’s differentiation in
the frontage requirements
between single family and

duplex homes. If this is
the respect our ZBA members show towards the
Zoning Ordinance, why
bother even having one?
What is the point of
having a zoning code, if
big developers can all easily receive legal permission to violate it? This is
especially galling when
the very same ZBA regularly denies applications
for existing property owners to start a small business out of their garage,
or put a sign on their
store large enough for
people to see it… How
much longer are we going
to allow developers to
build on every bit of open
space, criss-cross all of
our wetlands, and decimate our wildlife habitats,
all to make a quick buck
at the expense of the character of our neighborhoods and safety of our
residents? It won’t be long
before Londonderry is
just as over-crowded and
undesirable as the Massachusetts towns many of
us tried to escape.
Graham Nadig
Londonderry
––––––––––––––
For Chad Franz
To the editor:
I am writing this letter
in support of Chad Franz,
who is running for a position on the Londonderry
Budget Committee. A family man, Chad and his wife,
Alexis, are raising their two
children here in Londonderry. A recently retired
Marine, Chad has lived a
life of service, and is looking to continue to serve
others, now by seeking this
position in our town.
In all my years I have
met very few people who
are as open and fair-minded as I have found Chad
to be. I see that he seeks
all available opinions on a
subject. He listens earnestly and honestly, not
dismissive of any view.
Chad then applies a high
continued on page 5

Londonderry Times welcomes letters of up to 500 words on topics of local interest, and prints as many
letters as possible. Please e-mail your letters to the Londonderry Times at londonderrytimes@nutpub.net.
All letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number for verification if needed; name and
town of residence will be printed. Londonderry Times reserves the right to reject or edit letters for content
and length, and anonymous letters will not be printed.
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the best possible decision
on any matter. I believe
Continued from page 4
these attributes make
level of due diligence to Chad highly qualified for
get as much factual infor- this position, and I truly
mation, in order to make believe his decisions on

OBITUARY
Brian P. Haddad
Brian P. Haddad, 33, of Manchester,
NH, died unexpectedly Tuesday Feb.
26, 2019, in the Elliot Hospital, Manchester. He was born in Derry, NH on
May 15, 1985, a son of Thomas and
Donna (Neault) Haddad. Brian attended Hood Middle School and Pinkerton Academy in
Derry and graduated Class of 2004. Starting in high
school, Brian learned he had a knack for electronics
and television production that translated into
becoming adept at stage lighting and computer
repair. He was involved with the theater department of Pinkerton before graduating and many
years after. For 15 years he volunteered for the Miss
NH scholarship program designing sets and lighting
for each contestant. He designed and set up the
lighting for the new Tupelo Music Hall in Derry.
After graduation he worked a number of years for
the Manchester Monarchs, running cameras and
mostly replays. He joined Rainbow Production traveling the world designing and setting up theatrical
lighting for well-known names, like Major Lazer, to
not so well known names, like presidential candidates campaigning in NH and everything in
between. Some examples of things he did was set
up for 2 New England Patriots Super Bowl After parties, Boston Calling and Comics Come Home.
Brian was an extremely knowledgeable and
intelligent person. People respected him with ease
and his employers were pleasantly surprised with
his knowledge and leadership abilities. This intelligence opened many possibilities for Brian.
In addition to his parents, he is also survived by
his brother, Christopher Haddad and wife Ericka;
paternal grandfather, Richard Haddad; three
uncles, Richard Haddad and wife Carol, Daniel Haddad and wife Rose, and Peter Haddad; Aunt, Virginia Solman and husband Paul; Aunt, Cindi and
husband Steve; his cousins Alicia and Shawn Haddad, Anna Tasch and husband Kyle, John Haddad
and wife Kate, Michael Haddad and wife Norma,
Robert, Catherine, David and Danielle Haddad,
Kimberly Hadson and husband Max and Kevin Haddad; second cousins, Ellie, John, Isabelle, Theodore
and Michael Haddad. He is survived by numerous
extended family and beloved friends, including his
best friend, Christina Tomkinson and her husband
Matthew and their children, Drake and Gabriel.
Brian is predeceased by his uncle, John Haddad
and his aunt Mary Haddad as well as his paternal
grandmother, Catherine Haddad and maternal
grandparents, Robert and Ruth Neault.
Calling hours will be held on Saturday, March 2,
from 2 - 5 p.m. in the Peabody Funeral Homes & Crematorium, 290 Mammoth Rd., Londonderry, NH. Funeral
services will follow at 5 p.m. in the funeral home.

the Budget Committee
will be in the best interests of the people, and for
our Town of Londonderry.
Chad is the type of
person whose opinion I
would seek out, and trust
in him, to guide me in
making a decision where I
may need some assistance. I ask that on March
12th, you place your trust
in Chad Franz to do the
same for the people and
Town of Londonderry.
Thank you,
Glenn Gray
Londonderry
–––––––––––––––
Vote for Tom Dolan
To the editor,
I write this letter to
humbly ask for your continued support for Town
Council.
I began serving my
country as a teenager like
most veterans. I entered
West Point and served in
the Army for several
years. I married a school
teacher (Kate Dolan),
moved to Londonderry in
1986, and raised a family.
Our two children attended Londonderry schools
and thrived in the band
(thank-you Mr. Soucy)
and school sports.
I was active in town
baseball and soccer and
became involved with the
government during the
“Best Schools Initiative”
in 2000. Concerned with
the rapidly changing
nature of our community,
I was elected to the Town
Council in 2001. I wanted
to make sure we preserved open spaces, work
on strategies to hold
down our tax rate, and
create a strategic financial planning model to
manage our future. I led
the “Best Towns Initiative” to assure the Town
Council heard and captured citizens’ concerns.
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We then preserved
several apple orchards
and other buildable areas
to slow development to
preserve our rural quality
of life. In 2007, I left the
Council and was elected
to the Budget Committee
to serve the community
but with a “lighter touch”.
However, I was quickly
disappointed to learn of
the Woodmont Orchard
sale after I left the Council. I then decided it was
time to get back on the
Town Council and dive
into this new development process to steer it to
something the town could
accept and afford.
The Council has managed to reduce our town
tax rate by attracting
industries especially in and
around the airport. But,
there is more to still do.
We were just listed as
the second safest community in NH! This is a result
of our hard work to
assure our police and firemen are among the most
highly trained in the business. When I fell off my
roof, they arrived in minutes and carefully transported me to a trauma
center with a broken
back. The neurologist
said that because of the
excellent job by Londonderry’s first responders, I
would not suffer paralysis
that might have happened without expert
care. I am a blessed man.
Last year you elected
me to represent Londonderry as a state representative enabling me to
bring my presence/experience on the Town Council to Concord. This assures that my colleagues
at the state fully understand the impacts of their
legislative efforts and
resulting impacts to our
town. Especially noteworthy are unfunded mandates that could force a

“Honesty,
Integrity &
Attention to
Detail”
Specializing in Kitchens, Bathrooms
and Home Remodeling Projects
603-432-8599 • applewoodconstruction.net

rise in local property
taxes. You can count on
me to throw that red flag.
I have your back.
Here in Londonderry,
we have more development
with its impacts. I urge you
to maintain the expertise I
bring to the Council. You
have come to know me and
my leadership style. You
don’t have to wonder about
my competency. I hope
you’ll return me to the
Town Council to finish the
job. I ask for your vote on
March 12th.
Thank you,
Tom Dolan
Londonderry
–––––––––––––
Police Department
Generator Article 15
Not what you were Told
To the editor,
Article 15 is asking to
spend 175,000 dollars to
purchase a generator. A
presentation was done at
the deliberative session
explaining the need. It
was explained that the
current unit is 17 years
old and beyond its serviceable life. Questions
were asked and answered. I would like to go back
and watch the meeting
again to review the questions and answers, but I
cannot. While it was recorded it cannot be
played back by the cable
studio due to equipment
failure. This led me to
make my own calls to see

PAGE 5
what the situation really
is. I spoke with both the
Town Offices and the
Police Department. First,
generator lifespan is measured in hours of use not
years in service. The median hours for a generator of
this type before needing a
major service is approximately 30,000 hours. The
current generator at the
Police Department has 533
hours of use showing on
the meter. Beyond its
serviceable life, obviously
not. I was also told that it
is not large enough to
power the whole building.
I found that hard to
believe. The generator
was put in when the building was built years ago. If
it had been sized properly
for the building it would
have had approximately
20 percent reserve capacity. One of the power saving upgrades done recently was changing the lighting to LED’s. LED’s use 80
to 90 percent less power
than incandescent bulbs,
thus lowering the load on
the generator. This should
be a major savings in a
building of this size. The
output of the generator
and power consumption
of the building need to be
analyzed to see if it currently meets requirements.
When asked if this had
been done, I was not given
an answer. Next, I asked if
we were getting a trade in
allowance for the old unit
continued on page 7
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Cable Access Television Makes Leap in Bandwidth Connection
MACK LEATHURBY
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
ondonderry Access
Community Television (LACT) is making a jump to support the
Town with high definition
audio and video production from nearly any key
location. With the updated
mobile production kits,
LACT will be able to broadcast, stream, and record
events, meetings and TV
shows from almost anywhere in town. The new
production infrastructure
will enable higher quality
production that could provide more visual and sound
detail with easier broadcast setups and quick production access from even
remote locations.
The new set up will
help the LACT team to
provide more reliable
recordings including better on demand internet
access media for important Town events. This
capability should help
minimize potential problems like recently occurred during the recording of the Town’s Deliberative Sessions.
Most of the Town
Deliberative Sessions were
not available for commu-

L

nity viewing due to a glitch
that occurred during the
recording from the high
school. New technology
capabilities that are now
being set up to enable
redundant recordings providing backups to overcome such glitches from
impeding on demand community access to important event broadcasts.
In addition, venues
including the high school
and other district schools
are being connected up to
the outside world with
much more reliable internet
and broadcast cabling that
will provide infrastructure
to connect to internal systems. While the schools
still need an upgrade to
their in-school facility internet and broadcast cabling,
the new connections
should help optimize the
internet and communications systems as they are
upgraded internally.
The cost of these upgrades do not create a tax
burden to residents as the
upgrades are being done
by Comcast as part of
their new franchise contract with Londonderry.
The franchise contracts
also include supporting
the Town’s LACT with

capital payments for certain types of production
equipment upgrades. In
addition, the Town is in
the process of applying
for a High Definition TV
station upgrade that Comcast is beginning to support across key town franchises in NH. While a High
Definition Community TV
Channel is down the road,
there is a strong likelihood that Londonderry
will receive such support
in the near future.
Drew Caron has managed and lead the LACT
production efforts for 16
years. Caron, himself is a
Londonderry High School
graduate who trained in
film and broadcast production while in the Air Force,
before working for five
years at a Nashua media
production company.
Erin Brodman who
works with Caron, has
been with LACT for the
past 12 years. Erin is
involved in many community productions and supports the LACT Summer
Camp; Brodman has
trained lots of community
members about TV and
Media production and
one of her current projects involves working
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$
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20 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry

432-3210
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with a Middle School club
once a week helping them
with production projects.
Caron is happy to let
the community know that
the first phase of a major
upgrade to the access TV
was completed. Caron
says, “We will be able to
transmit high definition
audio and video from virtually any key area
around Londonderry. We
appreciate the Town’s
support and want to let
the community know that
media production and
viewing is taking a big
leap forward and we will
be able to accommodate
the community in ways
we could not in the past.”
Caron says the community will soon see optimized, sharper pictures
from their internet and TV

connections to LACT
internet and live broadcasts. It will take about
five to eight weeks for systems to be connected to
the new cross-town connections of high bandwidth fiber cable that
Comcast has now installed
at key venues around
town including the Town
Commons, Town Hall
rooms including Moose
Hill and other meeting
rooms, Leach Library, Londonderry High School
Gymnasium, the Middle
School and other schools
in the district.
Last year the Town
extended its franchise
agreement with Comcast
for the next 12 years with
the Town receiving franchise fees allocations for
internet and media distri-

bution. Comcast finished
the first phase of this
upgrade in February as
they installed their ILoop
Fiber technology to connect to LACT. This new
installation means that
the bandwidth for internet streaming and media
access that was limited
by older, imperfect bandwidth coax wire has now
been replaced with optical fiber light pipes that
will act as much bigger
conduits for better signal
flows, thus enabling faster
data speeds and high
quality media.
LACT will now begin to
connect the fiber cables
Comcast installed with
appropriate in-house and
remote venue production
components over the
coming weeks.

◆
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Letters
Continued from page 5
and was told yes. I was
later informed that the
old unit was staying. Why
would it be staying if it is
beyond its serviceable
life? It’s staying because
the Police Department is
going to have two generators. Not to increase
capacity, but to have a
backup generator for the
current backup generator.

This will require maintaining and fueling two units.
The Town Council did not
even know this was the
plan. Yet the Town Council by a 5-0 vote recommended a yes vote. Watch
the beginning of the
March 4 Town Council
meeting. I have many
more questions to get
answers to before we
have the whole picture.
The Town Council should
respect the taxpayers and

not expend the funds
should this article pass
until we have all the correct answers. The taxpayers are also due an explanation as to why the article was so misrepresented. Vote NO on article 15.
We need and deserve
more answers.
Richard D. Bielinski, Jr
Londonderry
Town Treasurer
2001-2004

Have you ever wanted to positively
impact the life of an individual with an
intellectual or developmental disability
and get paid for your time?
The Living Innovations Derry Office is looking for caring and compassionate
people who would like to work up to 30 hours per week as Direct Support Professionals (DSPs) for individuals who reside in Derry, Windham, Londonderry,
Raymond, Hampstead and Salem. $250 Sign-On Bonus!

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE: Direct care and support of Living Innovations’ individuals at home or in the community. This will be done by facilitating activities that support the individuals’ goals and allow them to be
an active member of their community.

BANKRUPTCY

QUALIFICATIONS: High school diploma or the equivalent; a valid state
driver’s license - with accompanying insurance declaration and registration; ability to pass a background check. Paid training for all selected
applicants!

GET BILL COLLECTORS OFF YOUR BACK
AUTOMATIC STAY STOPS DEBT COLLECTION
START OVER WITH A CLEAN SLATE

To apply, please submit a cover letter and resume to
Living Innovations’ Michael Clements at
mclements@livinginnovations.com or call 603-686-3430.

4 Birch St.
Derry, NH
(603) 437-2643

Law Offices of
Andrew D. Myers
www.attorney-myers.com

89 Main St.
North Andover, MA
(978) 691-5453

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the U.S. bankruptcy code

Living Innovations provides support to people
with disabilities to have a good life at home and
in the community.
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Sea Cadet Program Holds Inspection and Awards Ceremony
CHRIS PAUL
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
ast month, the U.S.
Sea Cadet Corps Program held its annual
Inspection and Awards
Ceremony on Feb. 14
where a number of young
cadets were recognized
for their efforts. The
event was held where the
group trains at the Army
Reserve Center on Harvey
Road in Londonderry.
The group is comprised of two programs.
The Navy League Cadet
Corps, which is the junior
program for young people
ages 10 to 13, and The
Naval Sea Cadet Corps, a
senior program for ages
13 to 17.
This junior cadet program introduces its members to naval life through
the instruction of basic
seamanship and leadership. Members partici-

L

pate in monthly drill sessions and during school
breaks and in a one-week
orientation class as well
as in specially-designed
annual training sessions.
The purpose of the junior
program is to prepare
cadets for success if the
wish to move onto the
senior program.
The senior cadet program exposes cadets to
the rigors of a military
training.
Cadets
are
required to attend a twoweek recruit training
camp. After this, cadets
are eligible to participate
in a variety of advanced
training sessions. These
sessions serve to expose
cadets to seamanship and
seagoing subjects. They
also focus on developing
an appreciation for our
country’s rich naval history, customs and traditions.
The ceremony began

OBITUARY
Brenda J. Hughes
Brenda J. Hughes, 67, of Londonderry, NH, died
Wednesday Feb. 20, 2019 following a long battle
from heart complications in Catholic Medical Center in Manchester, NH. She was born in Methuen,
MA on July 9, 1951, a daughter of Robert and Marilyn Timmons. Brenda had been a resident of Londonderry for the past 40 years, formerly living in
Exeter, NH. She and her husband owned and operated P.I. Design Glass & Mirror in Londonderry.
She is survived by her husband Robert Hughes
of Londonderry.
Following cremation, calling hours were held on
Sunday, Feb. 24 from 1 - 3 p.m. in the Peabody
Funeral Homes and Crematorium, 15 Birch St.,
Derry. A memorial service followed at 3 p.m. in the
funeral home.

with the Presentation of
Colors, and was quickly
followed by an inspection
of the young cadets. This
was performed by five
officers Andrew Nash,
John Murphy, Loseph
Hagan, Peter McCann and
Elise Jewett.
During the annual ceremony, a number of
awards were given out.
Mitchell Nault received
the Navy League of the United States (NLUS) Sea Cadet
Youth Medal & Ribbon.
Logan Jolly received
the NLUS League Cadet
Youth Medal & Ribbon.
The Daughters of the
American Revolution Outstanding Cadet honor
went to Nathan Gadzik.
The VFW Naval Sea
Cadet Award went to
Robert Cariello.

The distinction of
being named the Sea
Cadet of the Year was
given to Mitch Nault by
John X. Murphy.
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• 8’x12’ kitchen
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• Dovetail drawers
• Crown molding
• Undermount sink
• Decorative hardware

– Ask About –
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• Delivery & Installation
• Lifetime cabinet warranty
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LHS Band Plans 2020 Trip, School Board Applauds Student Projects
MIKE BYERLY
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
erge Beaulieu, district Music Director,
spoke to the board
about a planned LHS band
trip in March 2020 to Washington, D.C. and New York
City. He said, “the Lancer
Marching Band has a great
opportunity to participate
in the St. Patrick’s Day
Parade in Washington, D.C.
and New York City all in the
same trip. This is a tremendous opportunity since
both of these parades are
regarded as top parades in
the nation for bands to participate in.”
“In addition, the Symphonic Band has officially
been accepted to perform
at the world-famous Carnegie Hall in New York City
as part of the New York
Invitational Music Festival.
We are very fortunate that
the dates line up so that all
of these performances
could happen in one trip.
We are seeking school
board approval to move

S

forward as soon as possible because the cost of a 5day trip is higher than normal and we want to give
families as much time as
possible to fundraise.”
The trip from March 13 17, at the cost of $1,000 per
student was approved by
the School Board. While
the students will miss two
days of school , the bus
trip down and back to
would allow them time to
work on schoolwork.
On another topic, LHS
seniors Maddie Sanborn
and Natalie Brooks returned to the School Board
to address concerns raised in the Dec. 2018 meeting about their proposal to
introduce therapy dogs at
the high school.
Their senior project,
Paws for a Cause, aims to
start a reading therapy
pilot program this Spring
in the Literacy for College
and Careers class. Students are required to take
the class in 9th grade if
they have did met the
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and Local Service!
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benchmark for reading on
the PSAT 8 test. The therapy dog and its handler
would be provided free by
Therapy Dogs International (TDI).
At the Dec. meeting,
board members expressed concerns about liability, students with allergies,
and students with a fear
of dogs. Regarding allergies, Sanborn said that for
the pilot, they would use
the outdoor classroom
and that students could
opt out and choose to do
independent reading in
the library instead. If they
pilot is successful, the
spaces used in future
years would be considered at that point.
Similarly, students who
were afraid of dogs could
opt and do independent
reading. In addition, parental notifications would
be sent home. In the Dec.
meeting they shared that

they had surveyed parents
about their interest in the
program. 37 people replied
that they were interested
and two replied that they
were not interested.
On the topic of liability, Sanborn said that
school’s insurance company agreed that the therapy dog would be allowed
as long as list of conditions are met.
The students provided
a letter of support from
Reading teacher Amy
Dowling whose class
would take on the pilot.
In it she said, “Because
reading is a silent activity,
requiring a great deal of
focus that my students
often struggle to maintain, I am constantly trying to think of new ways
to keep them engaged in
the class and the act of
reading. A therapy dog
will help some of my most
struggling readers to stay

more focused, control
their anxiety and provide
a sense of calm in a
class.”
With their concerns
addressed the Board
agreed to let the pilot program run this spring and
to review results.
The Board also heard
from students and advisors about a variety of
programs running at the
elementary and middle
schools to promote kindness in the schools among
the students and staff.
Students at LMS described their Kindness
Ambassador program. The
program encourages students and staff to recognize people in the school
with compliments written
on sticky notes and kindness rocks.
At recognition events,
students who received
compliments had them
read aloud by adults from
around the school, town
government and town
service departments. For
teachers, “compliments
and coffee” sessions were
hosted, with compliments
read to teachers while
enjoying donated coffee.
At North School, stu-

dents set a goal to do
1000 acts of kindness by
the end of November.
Each classroom was stocked with many suggestions
of kindnesses that students could perform. Students also raised money
for charity by performing
good deeds at home in
return for $1 from their
parents.
At Matthew Thornton,
the student council put up
encouraging quotes and
posters throughout the
school and also created a
kindness board where
people could be recognized for kind acts. In
addition, scented pencils
were distributed to all students on Valentine’s Day.
At South School, they
instituted a local version
of an I Got Your Back campaign which focuses on
kindness, respect, including others, and being a
voice for people who
need one. At South School
if a teacher sees a student
showing kindness, they
get a kindness coin. Students who accumulate
coins get a certificate and
an I’ve Got Your Back tshirt.

FARM STAND
Open Daily
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

ALL WINTER
Great Selection of Apples!
Also available Bosc Pears & Squash

Our Own Fresh Pressed Cider,
NH Maple Syrup, Local Honey,
Jams & Jellies, Fruit Pies & More!
www.macksapples.com

230 Mammoth Rd. Londonderry
603-432-3456

Moving on to the next Phase of Life?
Planning a move IN or OUT of NH?
We can help with BOTH.
Put Joan's 30 years of Real Estate
experience to work for you.
Call for a consultation on updated property values.

Joan Janas
Cell: (603)494-9934
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How The Planning Board Oversees Development In Londonderry
MIKE BYERLY
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
ith all the development going on
in Londonderry,
you may wonder what
role the Planning Board
plays in managing the
development? It plays a
short-term, tactical role
by reviewing and approving or denying commercial, industrial and residential site plans.
However, the reality is
that if a proposed development meets the town
zoning requirements, it is
difficult for the Board to
reject a development
plan. Importantly, though,
the Planning Board plays
a very important role in
establishing and amending the zoning regulations, so they can have a
lot of influence over how
Londonderry develops.
Before getting into
details, here are some
basics about the Board.
The Town Charter dictates that the Board have
nine members, of whom
six are voting members
appointed by the Town
Council and three are ex
officio voting members.
The ex officio members include the Town
Manager, or his designee,
an administrative officer
of the town chosen by the
Town Manager, and a
councilor designated by
the Town Council.
There are also three

W

alternate
non-voting
members appointed by
the Town Council. In the
absence of a regular voting member, the Board
chair appoints an alternate to act as a voting
member for a specific
planning board meeting.
The Board meets twice
a month. At the first meeting, held on the first
Wednesday
of
each
month, the Board holds
public hearings on new
subdivision and site
plans. At the second
meeting on the second
Wednesday of the month,
they hold public hearings
on ordinance/regulation
amendments or re-zonings, preliminary concep-

tual discussions on plans,
workshops and continued
public hearings for site
plan applications.
In reviewing development proposals, the
Board is guided by applicable zoning ordinances
and special zoning districts. Both provide sets
of rules that developments must follow. Generally, this means that
they consider whether
the development’s impact
on public services such
as water supply, transportation, fire protection
or schools can be
absorbed by the town.
They also consider
how harmonious the
development is with the

It’s YOUR car,
YOUR choice of repair shops.
Lifetime warranty on all repairs
We meet by accident crash in for quality repairs
Family owned & operated for 35 years
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1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053
TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191
WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM

rest of the town and they
assess whether current
town roads are adequate
to handle existing and
prospective traffic. They
also factor in the environmental impact of the
development with a primary focus on wetland
impacts.
Zoning
ordinance
amendments can be initiated by the Planning Board
but must be approved by
the Town Council to
become law. The flurry of
55+ developments in town
is partially a result of a zoning change made in the past
to allow much greater housing density than is allowed
for a single-family house.
The elderly housing regulation allows between eight
and twelve housing units
per acre compared to one
house per acre for a standard single-family house.
As part of their review
process, the Board can
grant or deny zoning
waivers that have been

requested by the developer if it finds, by majority
vote, that strict conformity with the regulation
would pose an unnecessary hardship to the
applicant and would not
be contrary to the spirit
and intent of the regulations. Alternately, a waiver may be approved if
specific circumstances of
the development or conditions of the land indicate that the waiver will
properly carry out the
spirit and intent of the
regulations.
Developers also have
the option of going to the
Zoning Board of Adjustment to seek waivers. In
practice, many developers go this route before
bringing their full site
plans to the Planning
Board.
All potential development projects are also
evaluated by town planning staff to determine if
they have a regional

impact. If the Planning
Board agrees that a project has a regional impact,
then notifications to
neighboring municipalities and the Southern
New Hampshire Planning
Commission must be
made fourteen days in
advance of the public
hearing, so that their representatives can provide
input at the Planning
Board meeting.
When considering the
potential regional impact
of a project, the Board
considers the relative size
and number of dwelling
units involved over a period of time or the phasing
of a commercial or residential development; the
proximity of the development to a municipal
boundary; the impact
upon transportation networks; anticipated emissions, such as light, noise,
smoke, and odors; and
proximity to regional
aquifers or surface waters.

VOTE MARCH 12th

BOB SLATER
LONDONDERRY
SCHOOL BOARD
Our Children, Our Community, Our Future!
• Londonderry Citizen for 33 Years
• Actively Involved in Schools as Parent,
Grandparent, Volunteer and Coach
• Local Business Owner with Strong
Business Acumen
“Bob Slater for School Board”
on Facebook and Twitter
Paid for by Robert Slater, Candidate
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Kids Coop Theatre Presents Classic “Singin’ in the Rain” Jr.
MACK LEATHURBY
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
hat a glorious
feeling, I am
happy again! Just
singing - singing in the
rain.
Kids Coop Theatre
(KCT) is delighted to
present “Singin’ in the
Rain” Jr., the second production of KCT’s 20182019 season. The 32member cast features
children ages 8 to 15 from
Derry,
Londonderry,
Hampstead,
Sandown,
Manchester, and Windham, in a professional
production aimed for
audiences of all ages.
“Singin’ in the Rain” Jr.
will be performed Friday,
March 8th at 7pm and Saturday, March 9th at 1pm
and 6pm, at the historic
Derry Opera House, 29
West Broadway, Derry, NH.
All tickets are $13.00 each
and are available at
www.kids-coop-theatre.org
This time honored
musical is a classic of fun

W

and charming romantic
comedy; the show takes
place at the end of the
silent movie era, where
speaking roles present
new challenges for the
actors and actresses. The
characters in this story
need to make a sudden
transition from what was
supposed to be a silent
move to appear in one of
the first musical movie
pictures with singing that
was ever made.
This production is
also the eighth Annual
Young Directors Showcase, where KCT teen
members take the helm
and fill the three directing
roles — Director, Music
Director, Choreographer.
This is an opportunity for
talented young people to
gain valuable experience
on a different side of a
production, as the teen
team is responsible for
developing the vision of
the show and managing
rehearsals.
The entire process,

Cast and Crew of the Kids Coop Theatre Production “Singin’ in the Rain” Jr.

from “hiring” to opening
night, is overseen by two
professional
mentors
who guide the teens
through what it takes to
bring a show to life. The
“Singin’ in the Rain” Jr.
production is being
directed by Tim Gore (16,
Londonderry),
with
music direction by Allison Newey (17, Pelham),
and choreography by Jillian Pooler (16, Derry).
The young directing team
is overseen by profes-

Please Re-Elect

JOHN FARRELL
For Town Council

sional mentors, Maureen
Mansfield and Marilyn
Olbricht.
The lead roles include
Sandown’s Logan Young
as Don Lockwood, a silent
film star with humble
roots as a musician,
dancer and stunt man.
Megan Luteri from Derry
is Lina Lamont, his uninspiring leading lady, who
has a comically grating
speaking and singing
voice that becomes a
nightmare in her “talkie”
movie role. The movie
they are making was originally going to be a silent
film, but things had to
change and Lina’s disastrous squeaky singing
attempts are about to
become catastrophic for
the movie.
However, Don’s best
friend, Cosmo Brown
played by Ryan Carrigan
of Derry, comes up with
the idea to overdub Lina’s

voice with the fantastic
voice of a talented singer
named Kathy Sieden,
played by Bryn Steinmetz
of Derry. The musical
evolves into a hysterical
comedy, when the movie
becomes a premiere night
smash and the opening
night audience clamors
for Lina to sing live. Don
and Cosmo quickly improvise to meet the audience
demands by getting Lina
to lip-synch while Kathy
sings into a second microphone while hidden
behind the theatre curtain. The comedy story
that evolves from this
point is hilarious and
indeed one reason this
musical has won so much
praise and is such a timeless classic!
Discounted group tickets are available for
groups of 10 or more for
the Saturday matinee only
and includes a meet and

greet with the cast and
crew.
Kids Coop Theatre is a
501(c)3 educational charity founded in 1997 with a
mission to provide children ages 8-18 a fun, safe,
non-competitive environment to develop talent,
self- esteem, learn teamwork and leadership
skills, and make life-long
friends through acting,
music and dance.
KCT programs are
open to area children, so
children from Derry, Londonderry, Litchfield, Hudson, Salem, Hampstead,
Danville,
Manchester,
Bedford, Windham, Pelham, and Chester, and
beyond have participated
in their shows.
KCT is a cooperative
organization that recognizes the importance of
family involvement. With
the exception of the professional artistic directors hired, every job from
set construction to costume design to tickets
sales as well as the management of the organization is performed by dedicated parent volunteers
working with the kids.
KCT always puts out a
great show and it is so fun
to see how the kids put
their heart and souls into
KCT Productions like “Singin’ in the Rain” Jr. Don’t
miss it or you will miss
out on a fun time and an
entertaining performance!

We Service all Makes and Models
CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!
Or Make Your Service Appointment Online For An Additional $5 Discount

Betley Chevrolet

Betley Chevrolet
Certified Service

Cleaning Special
• Pressure Wash Exterior • Hand Wax
• Clean Wheels & Tires • Clean Windows

He has the Experience, Dedication
& Passion Necessary for the Job.

89.95

Only $

LT

* Most Vehicles Expires 3/31/19

N.H. State Inspection
Certified Service

$27.96

Complete N.H. state inspection. Includes emissions
testing.Pass or fail. Passenger cars and light duty
trucks only. Pricing could vary for some makes and
models. Most vehicles. Expires 3/31/19

LT

5% Senior Citizens Discount Every Day! Every Time!*
* max discount $30

Paid for by Bart Quirinale

www.Betley.com t By-Pass 28 t Derry, NH 03038
50 North Main Street 1-866-248-1717
Service Hours t Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. t Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon
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LHS Girls Start Strong, But Exit DI Tourney in Quarters
IDAN VINITSKY
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
ondonderry
High
School’s Girls’ Varsity Basketball team
had its 2018-19 season
come to an end on Saturday, Mar. 2, with a quarterfinals loss in the Division I tournament, but
not before getting this
year’s biggest playoffs
surprise.
On Wednesday, Feb.
27, the 12-seed Lady
Lancers traveled to Salem
and shocked the fifth
seed with a 49-44 win. The
two teams faced each
other for the second time
in five days and after the
Blue Devils closed the
regular season with a 17point win over LHS, this
time Nick Theos and his
players found an answer
and became the only
lower seed to get a first
round win this year.
Seven quick points by
Michelle Marino led Londonderry to a 12-7 lead
after one quarter. Ashley
Rourke opened the next
one with five points and
the lead jumped to 17-7,
before Salem answered.
At the half, the visitors
were still ahead, 19-16.
The
third
quarter
belonged to the Lady Blue
Devils and a 12-0 run, coupled with three straight
free throw misses by
Madison Haggett was
enough for Salem to enter
the final eight minutes in
a good position, leading

L

Courtney Shay

30-26.
The game went down
the wire and Londonderry, smartly, kept pushing
the ball into Salem’s
paint, with the Blue Devils unable to stop the
Lancers’ intensity and
committing fouls after
fouls. Londonderry went
to the line 18 times in the
last quarter, scoring 15 of
those
free
throw
attempts.
With 42 seconds on
the clock, Marino scored
a huge bucket and after a
Salem miss, Theos saved
his team with a well-timed
timeout instead of losing
possession on a jump
ball. Marino was sent to
the line, scored once and
senior Paige Velie made
the biggest play of the
game, getting the offensive rebound from that

miss and icing the game
from the line.
Marino led the LHS
scorers with 18 points,
Rourke finished with 12,
Courtney Shay had ten,
Colleen Furlong scored
four points, Velie three
and Katie Sullivan two.
“We thought we might
match up well against this
team and it proved to be
true”,
said
Theos
postgame, “We made foul
shots in the fourth quarter and that is how you
close out game. And
defensively, the kids
worked so hard and we
held a good team to 44
points. We grow up a lot.
That is our signature
win.” Marino added:
“Before the game we kept
repeating that this is not
our last game. The free
throws and intensity were
the biggest change from
our previous meet with
them”.
Londonderry’s journey was stopped on Saturday, Mar. 2, in Manchester, with a lopsided 58-39
loss to the fourth seed
Memorial who finished
the season 16-3. The Lady
Lancers could not find
their offense in the opening quarter and quickly
trailed by double digits,
14-3 after the first eight
minutes.
They put up a fight
and kept the game relatively close, with a 26-19
Memorial lead at the half,
but the home team

Vote Yes For
• No Impact on Town Budget
• Lottery Supports City’s & Town
• Supports Small Businesses in Town
Paid for by the Stumble Inn.

proved to be too strong
and escaped to a 39-27
lead after three quarters,
before closing the game
with a 19-point win and
securing a semifinals
match against Bishop
Guertin on Thursday, at
SNHU. Pinkerton and
Portsmouth will battle for
the second ticket to the
finals.
Shay led Londonderry
in the quarterfinals with
ten points, while Rourke
scored eight. “Unfortunately, we dug a big hole
for ourselves in the first
quarter”,
commented
Theos, “We had chances
to close the deficit, but it
wasn’t our night. Memorial was the better team in
this one, but it doesn’t
take away from the season we had. We reached
the same point last year
and hopefully next season
we can find a way to get
past the quarterfinals”.

Michelle Marino the LHS scorers with 18 points
during the teams win against Salem High School.
Photos by Chris Paul

ENN GANEM
J
F R SCH

ARD
B
Protecting Our Children’s Future
L

o I have a vested interest in the Londonderry public schools as I have three children in our
schools
o I believe in high-quality education for children of all abilities
o I support music, arts, sports, and extra and co-curricular activities as studies show this
increases academic performance
o I have made decisions to ensure our schools are academically rigorous and safe while
making financially prudent decisions for the taxpayers
o As Chair, I increased student and parent participation, ensured our faculty and staff were
trained for an active shooter situation, and initiated a thorough policy review
o If re-elected, I will address the rising student enrollment in the lower grades; continue to
engage all stakeholders in decision-making; increase student & senior citizen interaction;
ensure technology is appropriately added into the curriculum; and maintain the investment in our buildings & other infrastructure

Please show your
support by voting for me
on March 12th
Thank you!
For more information, please go to Jenn Ganem for Londonderry School Board on
Facebook, email jennganem4schoolboard@gmail.com, or call (603) 965-4266
Paid for by Candidate, 207 Pillsbury Road
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LHS Boys Hoops Team Enters DI Tourney as Fourth Seed
IDAN VINITSKY
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–
fter dropping backto-back games, for
the first time in the
2018-19 season, against
the top two teams in Division I, the Londonderry
High School Boys’ Varsity
Basketball team used the
final week of the regular
season to quickly recover
and regain momentum.
With a couple of wins
on the road, the Lancers
finished their season with
a 14-4 record and entered
the tournament as the
number four seed (after
winning the tie-breaker
over Winnacunnet).
On Tuesday, Feb. 26,
the Lancers had another

A

very close win, a 55-52
victory on the road over
Goffstown who were 6-12.
Ethan May scored seven
of the nine Lancer points
in the opening quarter
and LHS was trailing for
the majority of the first
half, as the home team
took a 23-19 lead into halftime.
Londonderry’s offense
started clicking much better after the break, and in
the final quarter May took
over the game, scoring 15
points out of his game
high 30 in getting the slim
“W” for the visiting LHS
squad. Jackson Cox finished with ten points,
James Buttafuoco had
seven and Will Reyes and

Dean Haggett scored four
points each.
On Friday, Mar. 1, Nate
Stanton’s team knew that
an away victory over
Nashua North (10-8) will
be enough to jump from
fifth place to fourth in the
final standings. It was not
easy, but the Lancers
eventually came out on
top, with a much wider
50-41 win.
Londonderry opened
with a bad first quarter on
offense, trailing 15-9 after
one, but turned the game
over and led 20-19 at the
half. The Lancers were up
by six points with eight
minutes to go (36-30),
before closing the game in
the final quarter.

May led in baskets
again with 17, Cole Keegan had 13 points, Cox
scored 11, Haggett finished with four, Buttafuoco with three and Luke
Marsh had two points.
On Tuesday, Mar. 5,
the Lancers were scheduled to host a first round
game against Nashua
South, after the Londonderry Times went to
print. If the LHS squad
advances, they will play
another home game on
Friday night starting at 7
p.m., which will be their
quarterfinals match-up,
against the winner of the
Winnacunnet and Dover
game.
Ethan May scored a total of 47 points between the
final regular season games. Photo by Chris Paul
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LHS Hockey Team Suffers a First Round Loss in Tourney
IDAN VINITSKY
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
four-way tie-breaker after the last
game of the regular
season helped the Londonderry High School
Boys’ Varsity Ice Hockey
team (8-10-1) enter the
playoffs as the number
eight seed and host a first
round game, but things
did not go well for the
Lancers on Wednesday,
Feb. 27, and their season
was over with a tough 4-0
home loss to the ninth
seed Salem Blue Devils.
Peter Bedford’s team
arrived at the Tri Town
Arena in Hooksett after
closing the regular season
with two straight losses.
The Lancers had hopes to

A

regain their momentum
and qualify, but Salem
had its own ideas and
scored a quick goal, just
4:41 minutes into the
game, thanks to a deflected shot.
Londonderry was not
able to get good chances
in front of the goal for the
majority of the match, but
was still just one goal
behind until the final minutes. With 6:03 minutes
left to play, Salem was
able to double their lead
and LHS collapsed and
conceded a third goal,
just 38 seconds later. The
final Salem goal was an
empty-net one and the
Blue Devils went on to celebrate with their fans.
Bedford said post-

game, “For two periods, it
was an up and down
game, but we didn’t execute enough, we didn’t
bury the puck, we didn’t
finish. There were two
minutes there that we lost
our way. I have a group of
young hockey players and
that is a great experience
for them. Unfortunately,
this is the end for our seniors here.”
With that loss, LHS
missed a chance to face
Pinkerton in the tournament’s quarterfinals, but
with Salem moving on to
that game, they were able
to upset the number one
seeded Astros 3-1 thanks
to some very good goaltending.

Zach Rheault, left, and Anthony Federico have been major contributors this
season for this Lancers, unfortunately LHS was unable to score against the
tough Salem goalie last week. Photos by Chris Paul
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Lancer Cheer Team Finish Ninth in Winter Spirit Prelims
IDAN VINITSKY
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
ondonderry
High
School’s Cheerleading team competed
last Sunday, Mar. 3, at the
New Hampshire Interscholastic Athletic Association 2019 Winter Spirit
Preliminary round, held
at Pinkerton Academy’s
Hackler Gym. The Lady
Lancers finished their day
in the ninth place out of
the 16 teams competing.
The top five teams qualified for this Sunday’s
finals, which will also take
place at the Hackler Gym,
at 11 a.m.), where they
will face the top five finishers from the Division II
and III preliminary round.

L

Londonderry finished
eighth out of the 16 Division I competing high
schools with a team score
of 81.7 points. Bishop
Guertin finished one
place above the Lancers
with 82.9 points. In order
to qualify, Londonderry
needed to beat Concord’s
93.5 points was enough
for the fifth overall place.
The home team, Pinkerton, won the event with
105.8 points and the rest
of the qualifying teams
were Dover (second place
- 94.3 points), Salem
(third place - 93.7 points)
and Nashua North (fourth
place - 93.7 points).
Head Coach Chelsea
Dennis reflected on her

team’s performance, “We
covered the rubric as best
we could, but we were not
able to prove to the
judges that we deserved a
spot in the finals this
time. A dismount we had
performed all season,
without
issue,
was
deemed illegal and moved
us from seventh place to
ninth place. Not the final
outcome we had hoped
for, but we wish the best
of luck to the teams chosen to move on to finals.”
Assistant coach Nicole
Otis added: “We have
worked really hard all season and the girls went out
there, with a bunch of
new changes we put in
and we have tried to mas-

The Lancer Cheerleading squad competed at Pinkerton Academy on Sunday in
the preliminary round of the DI competition. Photo by Chris Paul

ter them to perfection. I
think they had a really
good time.”
The varsity cheerleading team consisted of:
Reyanna Broadhurst, Ava

Campbell, Sophia Carrozza, Caitlyn Czekanski,
Kylee Dodge, Ashley
Greenwood, Erin Leonard,
Nikki Longua, Samantha
McCarthy, Megan Mc-

Hugh, Brianna Meskell,
Alana Mobbs, Madison
Oulette, Alyssa Pitarys,
Evienne Revelus, Arianna
Squeglia, Jeyden Stack
and Lillian Tharrington.
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Hagearty Finishes 14th in New England Championship
IDAN VINITSKY
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
atrick Hagearty was
the only athlete representing Londonderry High School during
the 32nd Annual New England Interscholastic Indoor Track & Field Championship, held on Saturday, March 2, at the Reggie
Lewis Center in Boston.

P

Hagearty finished the
competition in 14th place
among New England’s
best shot putters, after
throwing for 49 feet and
1.5 inches. This capped
off his successful Indoor
season, that included a
state title in that event,
last month.
The lone Lancer was
part of the third and final

group of competitors,
where he faced some fantastic rivals, one of them,
Aiden Felty of Innovation
Academy in Massachusetts, won with a new
Meet Record of 66 feet
and 10.25 inches, breaking the previous record
by over four feet. Second
place went to Jason Montano from Thornton,

Maine, after he too set a
new Meet Record (6302.50), but it was not
enough for the title.
Hagearty fouled in his
first two attempts and set
his score in the third and
final try, not continuing
for the final round. His
result from the NH State
Meet (51-04.50) would
have given him the 12th

◆

◆

Evarts Represent LHS in the Skiing MOCs
IDAN VINITSKY
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
he
Londonderry
High School ski
team’s top skier this
season, Breyton Evarts,
represented the team last

T

Thursday, Feb. 28, in the
New Hampshire Meet of
Champions, held at Mittersill Alpine Training
Center on Cannon Mountain where the top ten finishers from each divi-

sion’s State Meet competed against each other.
Evarts had two races,
the Giant Slalom and a
Slalom, with each skier
receiving two runs in each
race. In the Giant Slalom,

she finished 15th with a
total time of 1:23.80 minutes, only 5.58 seconds
away from winner Isabella
Cronin from White Mountain. Evarts had a time of
40.85 in her first attempt
and finished the second
one after 42.95 seconds.
She ranked 19th in the
Slalom. Her first run took
only 38.11 seconds and the
second one 40.28 seconds,
for a total time of 1:18.39.
Evarts finished 10.51 seconds away from the Slalom
winner, Sierra Prica from
Profile (1:07.88).

place in the New England
competition.
“I was really gunning
for a big throw early,”
Hagearty said during the
event, “I knew I would
need one to make the final.

My first two throws were
big, but unfortunately, I
wasn’t able to save them. I
was a little disappointed,
but will just keep working
and come back stronger
for the spring season”.

Athletes of the Week
Week of Feb. 25

Lilly Tharrington
Cheer, Sophomore
Lilly is a passionate,
positive and reliable hard
worker, who leads by example. She is consistently a
top performer and executes
her skills with high precision at every competition.
Brianna Meskell
Cheer, Junior
Bree stepped up for our
team and learned the entire
routine in two practices to
fill in when we needed her
most. She performed at the
competition without showing any doubt, hitting all of
her stunts and every
motion flawlessly.
Student Athletes supplied by Athletic Department
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AROUND TOWN
Around Town Policy: This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your
group or non-profit is receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per
paper. All Around Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge
of $40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Deadline for submissions is Monday at 5 p.m.
: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send
items to londonderrytimes@nutpub.net.

So You Think You Can
Cook, Londonderry?
St Peter's Episcopal
Church, at the corner of
Mammoth Rd., and Peabody
Row, will be hosting its very
popular Annual Chili and
Chowder Cookoff on Saturday, March 30, at the spacious church. Cooks should
sign in and set up by 4:15
p.m., and Taster's Choice will
be from 4:30 - 6 p.m. There
will be Celebrity Judges,
Pinatas, a Gift Raffle and
More. St Peter's is asking $10
for General Admission/Tasting, and $5 for ages 10 and
under. This year, half of the
proceeds from the Cookoff
will benefit St Peter's Community Outreach. The other
half of the event's proceeds
will go to Hero Pups, a NH
non profit which specially
trains shelter and rescue
pups to serve as Companion
and Service Animals to Veterans and First Responders
who have been traumatized
as a result of their extraordinary service. Please join us at
St Peter's on March 30, at
4:30 p.m. for this outstanding
event. To register, please visit
stpeterslondonderry.org or
call Lee at 781-801-8161.

t27.com, call us at 437-6613,
visit our Greeley Parmenter
The
Londonderry Harrington Facebook page
Republican Committee will or follow us on Twitter
meet on Thursday, March @ALPost27.
21, at the Victory Baptist
Church, 78 Litchfield Rd., St. Paddy's Day Party
Londonderry, from 6:30 A St. Paddy's Day Party
8:30 p.m. We will be con- with classic rock provided
ducting our biannual elec- by Bazooka Joe will be held
tion for chair.
on March 16 at 6 Sargent
Rd., Londonderry. NonLegion Meeting
members interested in joinThe American Legion's ing Post 27 are welcome to
Monthly General Meeting attend. For more informawill be held on march 11. All tion about the happenings
members are welcome to at Post 27 go to our website
attend. We will discuss the www.alpost27.com, call us
Post's financial perform- at 437-6613, visit our Greeance, upcoming events and ley Parmenter Harrington
other business. For more Facebook page or follow us
information about the hap- on Twitter @ALPost27.
penings at Post 27 go to our
website www.alpost27.com, VA Bingo
call us at 437-6613, visit our
Post 27 will be playing
Greeley Parmenter Harring- bingo with patients at the
ton Facebook page or follow VA Hospital in Manchester
us on Twitter @ALPost27.
on March 25, from 7 - 8:30
p.m. We'll be serving pizza
Karaoke Night
and diet soda as well as proOn March 15, Karaoke viding $150 in prize money.
with DJ Sharon will start at 7 For more information about
p.m. at 6 Sargent Rd., Lon- the happenings at Post 27
donderry. Non-members go
to
our
website
interested in joining Post 27 www.alpost27.com, call us
are welcome to attend. For at 437-6613, visit our Greemore information about the ley Parmenter Harrington
happenings at Post 27 go to Facebook page or follow us
our website www.alpos- on Twitter @ALPost27.

Republican Meeting

PUBLIC NOTICE
MUSQUASH SWAMP WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
AREA PROJECT FILE # P1-639
New Hampshire Fish and Game Department
in cooperation with Department of Natural
and Cultural Resources Division of Forests
and Lands LONDONDERRY, NH
By authority granted under RSA 227-G:3, 212:10 and
227-H:2 the New Hampshire Fish and Game Department
in cooperation with the New Hampshire Division of
Forests and Lands is planning a wildlife habitat improvement project that includes the commercial harvest of timber on 24.5 acres of the Musquash Swamp Wildlife Management Area in the town of Londonderry, New Hampshire. This is a public notice to solicit comments or questions as part of the planning process. THIS IS NOT A
REQUEST FOR BIDS. The Division carries out timber harvests as part of a multiple use forest and wildlife management program on State owned woodlands. Please
address written comments or request for information by
March 21, 2019 to Director, Division of Forests and
Lands, 172 Pembroke Road, Concord, New Hampshire
03301, ATTN: Forest Management Bureau P1-639.

“Dublin in Song & Story”
On Thursday, March 21
at 7 p.m., the Leach library
will have Mr. Tom O'Carroll
present “Dublin in Song and
Story”. Dublin-born folklorist, folk-singer, and instrumentalist Tom O'Carroll
brings a wealth of stories,
humor, wit, and history to
his performances. This program is free and open to the
public with seating limited
to the first 90 individuals. It
will be held in the library's
lower-level meeting room.
Light refreshments will be
served.

Young Adult Movie
On Thursday, March 14
from 3:15 - 5:30 p.m. the
Leach Library's young adult
movie, Aliens Ate My Homework. Participants in grades
6 through 12 will enjoy the

movie, along with popcorn
and beverages. In addition,
at this special event, there
will be a raffle for fun door
prizes. No registration is
required.

prior to Easter weekend for
a fun-filled family event.
Crafts, stories, treats, outdoor activities (weather permitting) and surprises. For
more information call (603)
669-4820, email avmusePenguin Tales with
um@nhahs.org, or visit the
Tacky the Penguin
museum's website, www.aviJoin us at the Leach ationmuseumofnh.org.
Library on Monday, March
11 from 4 - 5 p.m. to hear Republican Meeting
The
Londonderry
stories of penguins big and
small. During this energetic Republican Committee will
program, participants will meet on Thursday, March
waddle through some of 21, at the Victory Baptist
Tacky's favorite penguin Church, 78 Litchfield Rd.,
tales. Audience members Londonderry. We will meet
will march with penguins from 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
and even race with them.
Each participant will receive Dublin in Song & Story
On Thursday, March 21
a cute penguin figure to
at
7
p.m., the Leach Library
remember the day. There
will be plenty of time for a presents “Dublin in Song
hug and pictures with and Story”. Dublin-born folkTacky. This fun-filled pro- lorist, folk-singer, and instrugram is open to 90 partici- mentalist Tom O'Carroll
pants of all ages and brings a wealth of stories,
advance registration is humor, wit, and history to
required. To register, stop his performances. This capby the Children's Room or ital city on the River Liffey
call 432-1127 beginning at 9 has an abundance of history
and colorful characters that
a.m. on Monday, March 4.
he will introduce during the
Yoga Session for Seniors program. This program is
The Londonderry Senior free and open to the public
Center offers yoga classes to with seating limited to the
the senior community. Bar- first 90 individuals. It will be
bara Scott and Lisa Kress held in the library's lowerconduct an eight-week series level meeting room. Light
of affordably priced yoga refreshments will be served.
classes. These classes are
designed especially for sen- Young Adult Movie
The Leach Library's
iors to help increase balance,
flexibility and strength, as young adult movie of the
well as maintaining well- month, Aliens Ate My Homebeing. Classes take place at work, will be shown on
the Londonderry Senior Cen- Thursday, March 14 from
ter, 535 Mammoth Rd., Lon- 3:15 - 5:30 p.m. Participants
donderry on Tuesdays and in grades 6 through 12 will
Thursdays from 9 - 10 a.m. enjoy the movie, along with
You may sign up for either popcorn and beverages. In
the Tuesday or Thursday addition, at this special
class - or both. Next session event, there will be a raffle
beginning the week of April 1. for fun door prizes. No regisRegistration for new students tration is required.
begins March 19. Payment is
required at time of registra- Activities
Young adults in grades 6
tion. For more details call the
- 12 are invited to complete
Senior Center at 432-8554.
any of the activities located
on the drum table in the
'W.A.S.P' Movie Night
Help celebrate Women's Leach Library young adult
Aviation Month with this area, starting now and endspirited and sassy docu- ing at 8 p.m. on Saturday,
mentary about Women Air- March 30. For each activity
force Service Pilots of World completed and handed in at
War II on Thursday, March the circulation desk, partici21 at 7 p.m., at the Aviation pants will be entered into a
Museum, 27 Navigator Rd., random drawing for a
Londonderry. Free to all! For chance to win a Barnes &
more information call (603) Noble gift certificate!
669-4820, email avmuseum@nhahs.org, or visit the Penguin Tales with
museum's website, www.a- Tacky the Penguin
Join us at the Leach
viationmuseumofnh.org.
Library on Monday, March
11 from 4 - 5 p.m. to hear
Easter Celebration
Join us at the at the Avi- stories of penguins big and
ation Museum, 27 Navigator small. During this energetic
Rd., Londonderry, on the program, participants will
Saturday, April 13 at 11 a.m., waddle through some of

Tacky's favorite penguin
tales. Audience members
will march with penguins
and even race with them.
Each participant will receive
a cute penguin figure to
remember the day. There
will be plenty of time for a
hug and pictures with
Tacky. This fun-filled program is open to 90 participants of all ages and
advance registration is
required. To register, stop
by the Children's Room or
call 432-1127 beginning at 9
a.m. on Monday, March 4.

Antiques Appraisal
The 2nd Annual Londonderry Antiques Appraisal
Day will be held on Sunday,
May 19, start gathering your
finds! It was a giant success
last year so we're doing it
again! Bring your antiques,
collectibles & family treasures to our second annual
event featuring Daniel F.
Reidy, appraiser/antiques
dealer/auctioneer. Reidy
has over 30 years of experience and is the owner of Discerning Eye, an estate
appraisal and disposition
planning business. Stay
tuned for updates!

Evolve!
A group for young
woman ages 13 to 18 to talk
about today's challenges
meets every Wednesday
from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. at the
Upper Room, 36 Tsienneto,
Rd. Derry. This is a free weekly group. To register, Call 4378477 to register ext. 16.

Artist Submission
Are you an artist? Are
you interested in crafting a
part of Londonderry's history? If so, please submit a
design for Londonderry's
version of the Nutfield 300th
Anniversary commemorative coin! All submissions
should meet the following
guidelines and be emailed
to khildonen@londonderrynh.org by Friday, March
15. The design should represent apple orchards or
another part of Londonderry's agricultural heritage, It
should be circular in shape
and with detail appropriate
to be engraved on a pewter
coin approximately 1.5-2
inches in diameter, the drawing submitted should be 6-8
inches in diameter, It should
be entirely of the artist's original design, but it can be
either hand or computer
drawn, The artist should ideally be a resident of Londonderry or someone with
strong ties to the town. All
Continued on page 19
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

◆

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

PLUMBING
• HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
NH LIC
#3853

437-7039

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

603-486-1310

• Interior Painting
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair
• Sinks & Faucets

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS
FREE ESTIMATES 603-965-5208
FULLY INSURED jcdugan55@gmail.com

Leaf Relief

northmarkcontracting@gmail.com

• Moldings
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

www.dkhomeimprovements.com
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

DERRY ROOFING
$500 OFF

Cleaning &
Maintenance

www.northmarkcontracting.com

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

David Kwiatkowski
Home Improvements

HANDYMAN AND
HOME IMPROVEMENT

888-894-9794
From Concept to Completion

Go
Seamless

Complete Strip &
Roofing Job*

Free Estimates
26 Years Experience

12 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH!

479-8862

Call for Details!

Commercial/Residential

Jim Peck
603-434-5300

Soffit/Facia Repairs

www.jimpeckco.com

Not valid on prior jobs. With this coupon.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

s

r

r

TM

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

––– QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Windows, Doors, Siding and Decks
CALL TODAY

603-235-2063
Your Local Junk
Removal Specialists!
We Work All Year!
Snow Removal Offered
Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing Senior Citizen &
Siding • Windows • Doors • Additions
Veteran
www.snhqualityroofing.com Discount

603-818-4075
God Bless

Hoehn Carpentry

Complete Electrical Service

General Home repairs and
remodeling. Oak stairs, cabinets,
trim repairs and more.
www.ronhoehn.com

Please Call: 603-421-2922
www.wagner-electric.net
Established 1999

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
R OOF S NOW & I CE R EMOVAL

603-893-6610

Experience The Grand Difference

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

EXTERIOR IMAGES

Junk Removal
Estate Clean-Outs Storage Units • Yard Waste
Construction Debris • Appliances
CALL 458-7888 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
SHOW ME YOUR JUNK!

Wagner Electric
Residential/Commercial
Fully Insured/Free Estimates

◆

Veteran Owned

H OUSE PAINTING

FREE

Junk Car
Removal!
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH

• Powerwashing
• Carpentry
• Free Estimates
603-432-8649
Since 1992
Servicing your Heating, Air Conditioning & Water
Heater needs the right way, The Ethical Way

JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”
For more details call:

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.
SCOTT LAVOIE

1-603-434-8910
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
1-603-571-8688
ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

603-537-1000 or

TOLL
FREE

877-537-1007

196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH
PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

A D V E RT I S E

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

We Fix: No Water,
Low Water Pressure,
Water Softeners
––– 603-437-9114 –––

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
F ULLY I NSURED • F REE E STIMATES

603-432-3354

YOUR

603-216-2593
www.ethicalhomepro.com

BUSINESS

Place your Business Card in the
Tri -Town Times, Londonderry Times
and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

HERE

AS LOW AS
$
00

30

A WEEK*

for 52 weeks
*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

Call us for more details at (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

◆
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Classified Advertising

◆

READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

◆

◆

Local Classifieds
HANDYMAN SERVICE

MASONRY

SNOWBLOWER for SALE

ADVANCED HANDYMAN SERVICES.
Bathroom remodeling, carpentry, rot
repair, & painting. Low rates. Call
(603)490-4673. www.advancedhandymanservices.org

Michael’s Masonry - Basement
repairs: stone, brick, and block.
Pointing and stucco. Free estimates.
421-0686

Husqvarna 1830HV Snow Thrower
for sale. Good shape. Plenty of
power. $600 Call 275-5580

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED

Use Seal ‘N Heal to close wounds
with bitter taste to prevent gnawing,
and allow healing. At Tractor Supply. (www.kennelvax.com)

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
us how to bundle and Save! Geo &
svc restrictions apply. Call us today
1-833-707-0984.
Dish Network $69.99 For 190 Channels. Add High Speed Internet for
Only $14.95/month. Best Technology.
Best Value. Smart HD DVR Included.
Free Installation. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-855-837-9146
Generic Viagra and Cialis! 100 Pills
$99.00 Free Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 Call Now! 888-8895515.

LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS

Chester Handyman Services Home
repair and maintenance 35 years of
experience, references. Call Jim
370-1656

◆

Call 537-2760 to place your Help
Wanted ad for just $1.00 per word!
Reach five towns.

◆

◆

Make a Connection. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now!
Call LiveLinks. Try it Free. Call Now:
1-888-909-9905 18+.
Put on your TV Ears and hear TV
with unmatched clarity. TV Ears
Original were originally $129.95 Now With This Special Offer are only
$59.95 with code MCB59! Call 1855-993-3188.
Enjoy 100% guaranteed, delivered
to-the-door Omaha Steaks! Save 75
Percent - Plus get 4 Free Burgers!
Order The Family Gourmet Feast Only $49.99. Call 1-855-349-0656
mention code 55586TJC or visit

www.omahasteaks.com/love13.
Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in
industrial, construction, manufacturing jobs, or military may be the
cause. Family in the home were also
exposed. Call 1-866-795-3684 or
email
cancer@breakinginjurynews.com. $30 billion is set aside for
asbestos victims with cancer. Valuable settlement monies may not
require filing a lawsuit.
Start Saving Big On Medications! Up
To 90% Savings from 90DAYMEDS!
Over 3500 Medications Available!
Prescriptions Req’d. Pharmacy
Checker Approved. Call Today for
Your Free Quote. 844-776-7620.
Save On Your Next Prescription!
World Health Link. Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions Required. CIPA
Certified. Over 1500 medications
available. Call Today For A Free Price
Quote. 1-855-530-8993 Call Now!
HughesNet Satellite Internet 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! Fast
download speeds. WiFi built in! Free
Standard Installation for lease customers! Limited Time, Call 1-800610-4790.

Call Empire Today® to schedule a
Free in-home estimate on Carpeting
& Flooring. Call Today! 1-800-5082824.
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet &
Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second
speed No contract or commitment.
More Channels. Faster Internet. Unlimited Voice. Call 1-855-652-9304.
Hear Again! Try our hearing aid for
just $75 down and $50 per month!
Call 800-426-4212 and mention
88272 for a risk free trial! Free Shipping!
Stay in your home longer with an
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub.
Receive up to $1,500 off, including a
free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on
the tub and installation! Call us at 1844-374-0013.
WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co.
80201.
Top Cash For Cars, Any Car/Truck,
Running or Not. Call for Instant offer:
1-888-417-9150.

National/Regional Listings

Londonderry Police Log

Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

Selections from the Londonderry Police Logs

AUTOS WANTED

HEALTH & FITNESS

Cars/Trucks
Wanted!!!
All
Makes/Models 2002-2018! Any Condition. Running or Not. Top $$$
Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-985-1806.

Suffering from an Addiction to Alcohol, Opiates, Prescription PainKillers
or other DRUGS? There is hope! Call
Today to speak with someone who
cares. Call Now 1-855-866-0913.

EDUCATION

MISCELLANEOUS

Airline Mechanic Training - Get FAA
Technician certification. Approved
for military benefits. Financial Aid if
qualified. Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-453-6204.

DIRECTV & AT&T. 155 Channels &
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand
(w/Select Package.) AT&T Internet
99 Percent Reliability. Unlimited
Texts to 120 Countries w/AT&T
Wireless. Call 4 FreeQuote- 1-855781-1565.

Cross Country Moving, Long distance Moving Company, out of state
move $799 Long Distance Movers.
Get Free quote on your Long distance move 1-800-511-2181.
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
And Your Family May Be Entitled To
Significant Cash Award. Call 866428-1639 for Information. No Risk.
No Money Out Of Pocket.
AT&T Internet. Get More For Your
High-Speed Internet Thing. Starting
at $40/month w/12-mo agmt.
Includes 1 TB of data per month. Ask

CLASSIFIED ADS
$100

PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester,
Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m.
for that week’s publication.
ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE
Minimum charge does not include bold type.

e-mail text to:
Call:
537-2760 classifieds@nutpub.net

Monday - Feb. 25
7:41 a.m. Sudden Death on
Capitol Hill Drive investigated by four officers.
10:37 a.m. Services rendered for Wires Down on
High Range Road at Harvey Road.
10:39 a.m. Suspicious
activity reported on
Stonehenge Road.
11:26 a.m. Auto Theft
investigated at Penske
Truck Rental on Jack’s
Bridge Road.
4:11 p.m. Recovered
stolen motor vehicle at
Comfort Inn on Queen
City Avenue.
Tuesday - Feb. 26
2:21 a.m. Services rendered for suspicious
activity at Londonderry
Fire Central Station.
6:49 p.m. Motor vehicle
stop and arrest on
Nashua Road at Mammoth Road. Three officers
assist in charging Caitlyn
Pacheco, 29, of Litchfield
with Driving After Revocation or Suspension and
Use of Mobile Electronic
Devices While Driving.
7:38 p.m. Motor vehicle
complaint results in
arrest on Hovey Road.
Four officers assist with
charging Erich Demetry,

32, of Derry with Resisting
Arrest.
Wednesday - Feb. 27
8:02 a.m. Services rendered for Criminal Mischief on Mammoth Road.
1:25 p.m. Services rendered Neighborhood Disputes on Granite Street.
4:09 p.m. Assisted Londonderry Fire Dept. on
Pillsbury Road.
5:52 p.m. Shoplifting investigated at Home Depot.
6:01 p.m. Disorderly Conduct investigated at Manchester Boston Regional
Airport.
Thursday - Feb. 28
10:17 a.m. Domestic Disturbance report results in
Arrest Made on Capitol
Hill Drive. Three officers
assist arresting Kevin
Brouillard, 43, of Londonderry on a Warrant.
4:42 p.m. Larceny/forgery/Fraud investigated
at Wallace Farm apartments on Bridle Path.
Friday - March 1
11:20 a.m. Services rendered for Wires Down on
Litchfield Road.
2:31 p.m. Criminal Mischief investigated on
Mammoth Road.

Saturday - March 2
1:51 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident results in arrest
made on Old Derry Road.
Four officers assist in
charging Linda Deboer,
59, of Derry with Driving
Under the Influence of
Drugs or Liquor and Conduct after an Accident.
6:02 p.m. Assault investigated by five officers on
Oakridge Drive.
9:36 p.m. Peace restored
after Domestic Disturbance on South Road.
11:49 p.m. Assisted Londonderry Fire Dept. at
The Stumble Inn on Rockingham Road.
Sunday - March 3
3:34 a.m. Disturbance
reported on Royal Lane.
11:53 a.m. Services rendered for Medical Emergency at Manchester
Boston Regional Airport.
12:06 p.m. Services rendered for Drug Offenses
on Grove Street.
5:48 p.m. Services rendered by three officers for
Disturbance on Grove
Street.
5:50
p.m.
Weapons
Offenses investigated on
Norwich Place.
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Around Town
Continued from page 16
ages are welcome to submit
a design, Please include in
your submission the artist's
name, phone number, email
address, and if under 18, the
contact information for a
parent or legal guardian.
Questions? Please email
Kirsten Hildonen at khildonen@londonderrynh.org.

Transitions Young Adult
Strategies
A new group where
young adults can talk about
things that are challenging
meets every Thursday from
6 - 7 p.m. at the Upper Room,
36 Tsienneto, Rd. Derry. This
is a free weekly group. Drop
ins welcome. Call 437-8477
to register ext. 24 for more
information/options
for
dates and times.

at the church marquee sign.
Donations of good condition, modern clothing may
be placed in the donations
bin by the door at any time.
No donations of money are
asked or accepted. For
details, search for “Renew
Derry” on Facebook, email
renewcalvary@gmail.com or
call the church secretary at
434-1516.

Award titles are books nominated by New Hampshire
high school readers. Isinglass Award titles are books
nominated by New Hampshire middle school readers.
Voting slips are located on
the drum table in the young
adult area. You may vote for
more than one book. For
each voting slip handed in,
you will be entered into a
random drawing for a
Guess It Jar
chance to win a Barnes &
Guess how many lan- Noble gift certificate!
yards are in the jar, running
now and ending at 8 p.m. on Teen Information for
Thursday, Feb. 28 at the Parenting Success
Leach Library. Participants
A weekly support proin grades 6 through 12 are gram for young parents ages
invited to stop by the main 13 to 23 will meet every
desk to see the jar and make Wednesday, from 5 - 7 p.m.
a guess. The closest guess, at the Upper Room, 36 Tsiover or under, will win a enneto, Rd. Derry. This is a
Barnes & Noble gift certifi- free weekly group. Childcare
cate. In the event of a tie, a available. Call 437-8477 to
winner will be selected by a register, ext. 12.
random drawing.

Flume and Isinglass
Voting

Do you know someone
who is looking to give up vaping? This workshop will
show teens how to break the
habit and replace it with
healthier options. On Thursday, April 4, from 2:30 - 4 p.m.
at the Upper Room, 36 Tsienneto, Rd. Derry. Participants
will gain strength by being
with other people also trying
to quit. This event costs $25.
Call 437-8477 to register, ext.
15. Will also be held May 2,
and June 6.

Young adults in grades 6
- 12 are invited to the Leach
Library to vote for their
favorite Flume or Isinglass
nominated title, starting
now and ending at 8 p.m. on
Saturday, March 30. Flume

Co-Parenting Workshop
A workshop series for
co-parenting after divorce
or separation will be held
on March 11, 18, 25 and
April 1, from 5:30 - 7 p.m., at
the Upper Room, 36 Tsienneto, Rd. Derry. Learn how
to protect your child's wellbeing by keeping the children out of the middle,
allowing children to love
both parents, and working
on communication and
recovery. This workshop
costs $50 (book included)
scholarships available. Call
437-8477 to register, ext. 22.

ABANDONED VEHICLE
March 14 at 10:00 a.m.
Auto Auction of New England,
Londonderry, NH (Dealers only)
2003 Ford Expedition
2006 Nissan Pathfinder
2006 Toyota Scion

Auction
March 11 at 7 a.m.
2017 Kia Forte
Call 603-552-3303 for more information
Bauchman’s Towing
5 Enterprise Dr Londonderry, NH

Renew
Renew will be open Saturday, March 9, from 8 10:30 a.m. at Calvary Bible
Church, 145 Hampstead Rd.,
Derry. Arrive by 10 a.m.
Renew will also be open
every Thursday 9 - 11:30
a.m., please arrive by 11am.
NH residents only. Renew
offers free, gently-used
apparel. Each household is
limited to 15 of the newest
items, plus a reasonable
number of older items. Enter

M ARCH 7, 2019

p.m. at the St. Thomas
Aquinas Center, 26 Crystal
Avenue in Derry. Dinner
includes a fried haddock fish
fillet, french fries, cole slaw,
tartar sauce and a roll for
$9.50. The children's dinner
includes fish sticks, or mac
and cheese, with french fries
for $3.50. Take out dinners
are also available. For more
information contact stevelhom@aol.com.

UR Parents
A weekly Resource
group for parents, grandparents and caregivers raising
teens meets every Thursday, from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. at
the Upper Room, 36 Tsienneto, Rd. Derry. This is a
free weekly group. Drop ins
welcome.

Londonderry Early Education Program

Now accepting applications for the 2019-2020
The Knights of Colum- school year! Are you considbus council 3023 of St.
Thomas Aquinas in Derry,
will be holding their 10th
annual Lenten Fish Fry
beginning on Friday March
8, and continuing on each
Friday until April 12. We will
be serving dinner from 5 - 7

Lenten Fish Fry
Vaping Deterrent
Workshop

◆

Seeking for Historical Events
Seeking Military Reenactors, Military Displays
(Vehicles, Equipment, etc.) from any time
period. Londonderry Historical Society is
looking for any interested groups or individuals who would be interested in celebrating our
300th and/or forming a relationship to participate in our functions throughout the year. If
you or your group is interested please contact
Roger Fillio at 603-434-1694 or email rogerfillio@myfairpoint.net.

ering preschool for your
child? If your child turned 3
by Sept. 1 and is a Londonderry resident, consider
enrolling your child in the
Londonderry Early Education Program (LEEP) preschool program. We are a
developmentally appropriate preschool that is
respectful of the talents and
needs of individual children.
Our teachers are all certified
educators and the program
is provided by the Londonderry School District. Programs for three-year old
preschoolers meet from 8:45
- 11 a.m. either 2 or 4 days
per week and our program
for our prekindergarten students meet from 12 - 2:30
p.m. either 3 or 4 days per
week. Tuition rates are:
Preschool: $150 per month
for a 2 day per week program and $200 a month for a
4 day per week program.
Prekindergarten: $180 per
month for a 3 day per week
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program and $200 a month
for a 4 day per week program. Applications are available online on the Moose
Hill School website. We also
have our LEEP Handbook
available online on the
Moose Hill School website if
you'd like additional information on the program. For
more information, contact
Kathy Kelley at 437-5855 ext.
7223 Please email Kathy Kelley at kkelley@londonderry.org or Kim Speers at
kspeers@londonderry.org.

Bingo
The
Londonderry
Senior Center, 535 Mammoth Rd., Londonderry,
has Bingo every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
from 12 p.m. - 2 p.m. all seniors over 55 are welcome,
come and enjoy the fun.
Cash prizes, small fee per
card. If you want more
information call Senior
Center at 432-8554.

MENTION THIS AD FOR THE END OF SEASON SPECIAL:

Oil Maintenance $199
Gas Maintenance $99

It’s never too late to have your heating system maintained.
Call Ethical Home Pro at 603-216-2593
and experience The Ethical Way.

www.ethicalhomepro.com

This Free Paper Strengthens
Our Community

Vote “YES” on Warrant Article #24 for the Rail Trail
Cost:

Little Cohas Section, Phase 5
Airport Perimeter, Phase 6
Total Construction Cost

Funding:

NHDOT Grant for Phase 6
Trailways Phase 5 Fundraising
Article 24, Town Undesignated Fund

New Tax Impact

$425,000
$1,200,000
$1,625,000
- $800,000
- $225,000
- $600,000
$0
Photo by Trailways, Michael Arbore

Please vote "Yes" on March 12th to approve funding
for the next two phases of the Rail Trail.

Town Council supports 5 - 0
Budget Committee supports 6 - 0

For more information visit www.londonderrytrails.org
Authorized and paid for by Londondonderry Trailways, 501(c)3, Treasurer, Kimberly S. Hamilton

